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Extended for May so we can reach our goal.

We’d like to thank you for
your loyalty!

Them’s the Brakes

Addison | The Jacksons

Semi-Synthetic
Oil Change

Lombard | Tom Fecht

Full Synthetic
Oil Change

* Up to 5 qts of oil & new filter * FREE Safety Inspection
* Check manufacturer maintenance schedule * Tire pressure check
*Preventive maintenance inspection * Fluid top off

$19.97

$39.97

Just as what goes up must come down, what goes faster must eventually slow down
and that's where brakes go to work. Over the history of the car, we've seen the once
humble brake go from hand-lever operated leather pads to electronically-controlled
systems that can actually help the car turn as well as stop. As horses were dispensed
with and carriages were motorized, we mostly relied on friction. At the most basic
level, braking by friction involves pressing a stationary component (the pad) against a
rotating part (the rotor or drum) until it stops turning.
Of course, there are many ways to actually implement this relatively simple concept. In
the beginning, Karl Benz slowed his Motorwagen by pulling a lever that pressed the
aforementioned blocks of leather directly against the surface of each of the rear
wheels, not unlike what we still use on most bicycles to this day. As vehicles got more
and in order to maintain some reasonable degree of safety, something a bit more
sophisticated than leather was soon required. Fortunately, Duesenberg created the
first hydraulically-operated system in 1914 dramatically improved things.

C&C Tooling

Around the turn of the century, both disk and drum brake systems developed. Louis
Renault went with asbestos-lined shoes pressing against the interior surface of a steel
drum attached to the wheel. This basic design has kept them in use more than a
century later.
Unfortunately, having the brake linings inside the drum made them difficult to cool
under heavy loads. Brakes with pads that were clamped on either side of a rotor
allowed air to flow directly over the surfaces that heated up meant that disk brakes by
the 1960s, began to supplant the drum at least for the front brakes on most vehicles.

Look Inside to See
What’s New This Month!

We’re trying to raise

$1700

and we’re donating $2 of every oil change to Northern Illinois
Food Bank to sponsor a Mobile Pantry.
Northern Illinois Food Bank's Mobile Pantry is a "traveling food pantry" that delivers nutritious food directly to people in need of food
assistance with no transportation. This truck delivers meat, produce, and nonperishable food to sites where people need food.
Equipped with six refrigerated bins, the Mobile Pantry is a critical way to get nutritious foods to hungry neighbors in northern Illinois!

ADDISON

515 S. Grace St.
(630) 543-1488

LOMBARD

21W079 Roosevelt Rd.
(630) 629-7799

Addison • Auto Plus

515 S. Grace St. Addison IL 60101 • (630) 543-1488

Lombard • CK Auto Plus

Brakes Brakes Brakes
Monthly Savings
Crossword &
Answers to Last
Months Sidoku
& Much Much More!!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

36 month/36,000 Mile Warranty
Free Loaner Vehicles
Free Shuttle Service
ASE Certified Technicians
90 Day Special Financing Options
Extended Warranties Accepted
Dealer Alternative - we do it too!
100% Client Satisfaction
One Stop Shop - we do it all!

The advent of electronics in the 1970s allowed engineers to insert a hydraulic control
unit in between the brake pedal and the calipers or drums at each wheel, allowing
those corners to be individually modulated based on signals from wheel speed
sensors. Those first ABS systems have now been expanded to enable the systems to
apply brakes autonomously of the driver to provide traction and
stability control as well as automatic crash avoidance.

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

Remove all 4 wheels & inspect brakes: Inspect & measure brake pad and shoe
wear; Inspect condition of brake rotor/drum surface; Inspect Calipers, Cylinders, Hoses & Lines
for condition and leaks; Inspect brake fluid level & condition
Expires in 30 Days

21W079 Roosevelt Rd. Lombard IL 60148 • (630) 629-7799
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May Oil Change Special
Semi-Synthetic
Oil Change

Full Synthetic
Oil Change

* Up to 5 qts of oil & new filter * Free Brake Inspection
* Check manufacturer maintenance schedule * Tire pressure check
*Preventive maintenance inspection * Fluid top off

Only

$19.97

Only

$39.97

Bonus! EARLY BIRD FREE
A/C INSPECTION
Test vent temperature, visually inspect for leaks on
a/c components, test system pressures.
Freon & repair extra

$50

Some filters, Synthetic oils & over 5 quarts of oil extra; Offer Expires in 30 Days

Back on
Brake Replacement

When your brake parts cost is over $250!
Some Exclusions, Must be qualifying parts. Expires in 30 Days;

FREE WARNING LIGHT SCAN
First 15 minutes of Diagnostics are FREE

Additional Diagnosticcs may be required for some vehicles, systems and codes.

$20 OFF
Any

Repair
or
Service

Expires in 30 Days Can not be combined with other offers

over $250

Thing I Learned
from Mother
My Mother taught me so
many things....
LOGIC..."If you fall off that swing and
break your neck, you can't go to the store
with me."
MEDICINE..."If you don't stop crossing
your eyes, they're going to freeze that
way."
TO THINK AHEAD..."If you don't pass your
spelling test, you'll never get a good job!"
ESP..."Put your sweater on; don't you think
that I know when you're cold?"
TO MEET A CHALLENGE..."What were you
thinking? Answer me when I talk to
you...Don't talk back to me!"
HUMOR..."When that lawn mower cuts off
your toes, don't come running to me."
BECOME AN ADULT..."If you don't eat your
vegetables, you'll never grow up.
ABOUT SEX..."How do you think you got
here?"
GENETICS..."You are just like your father!"
ROOTS..."Do you think you were born in a
barn?"
AGE..."When you get to be my age, you
will understand."
ANTICIPATION..."Just wait until your father
gets home."
RECEIVING..."You are going to get it when
we get home."

37. Book of maps
39. Oaf
40. Spanish resort, Costa del ___
1. Fraudulent business scheme
41. Ascent
5. Computer memory, initially
42. Concentration
8. Double
44. Departed
12. Instance
46. Alleviate
13. ___ Horn
47. Chair of state
14. Common
49. United Arab Emirates, initially
16. Netherlands city
51. Opposing
18. Cover with liquid for cooking
52. Public space
19. Indicates maiden name
54. Tally
20. Signal fire
57. Term of address
22. Beverage
59. Borneo sultinate
23. Measure of rum
61. Evergreen
24. Not widely known
62. At right angles to the length of
25. Agree
a ship
28. Decay
65. South American country
29. Relating to the backbone
67. Ski slope
31. River in central Europe
68. Sharp
34. Ireland
69. Formerly known as Persia

Across

Down
1. Light or short
2. Anaglyph
3. Item of value
4. Encountered
5. Detection device
6. Rapidly
7. Note
8. Invest with knighthood
9. Country
10. Canberra is the capital
11. Tardy
13. Invent
15. Pasture
17. Spanish river
21. Light sleep
26. By way of
27. Main course
28. Come back
29. Ego
30. Young girl
31. Fairy
32. Pillage
33. Capital of Romania
35. Small island
36. Fish eggs
38. Observe
43. Drunkard
45. Serving dish
48. Beak
50. Related
52. Blended food
53. World's highest falls
54. Aflame
55. Jordanian currency
56. Imbibed
57. Watery part of a plant
58. Wading bird
60. Garden tool
63. Consumed
64. Common gull
66. Gratuity

And, my all-time favorite - JUSTICE..."One
day you'll have kids, and I hope they turn
out just like YOU -- then you'll see what
it's like."

"Every time I go for service they work with me to prioritize what needs done now and what can
wait for next time so I can stay in my budget but still be safe." - Karen A.

Email: info@autoplusinc.com

LOOKING FOR TIRES?
Auto Plus can help. We have tires to fit every vehicle and budget.

We can pretty much get any brand of tire you want. Just give us your vehicle’s tire size, a preference if you have one
and price range. We have quick turn around, competitive pricing and a special BONUS program just for you.

When you buy 4 any brand tires from Auto Plus, you’ll also receive our
Total Tire Program membership card for FREE!
· FREE Tire Rotations ($14.95/Rotation Value)
· FREE Balancing Once a Year ($40.00 Value)
· FREE Tire Pressure Checks & Adjustments
*** Optional Road Hazard Warranty for an Additional $9.97 per Tire

